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ABSTRACT 

The seismic behavior of base isolated structures with friction pendulum slide bearings devices subjected to near fault 
events characterized by significant vertical ground motion components is investigated. In particular, in order to evaluate 
the effects of vertical components on seismic response, non-linear dynamic analysis, carried out by using several nu-
merical models, have been performed by considering two near-fault seismic events, L’Aquila 2009 and Emilia Ro-
magna 2012. The obtained results show that increasing vertical seismic motion base shear significantly increases while 
relative displacements increase very little. 
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1. Introduction 

In the last years, along with multilayer elastomeric bear- 
ings, more new isolator types, such as friction pendulum 
systems, have been developed taking advantage of a dif- 
ferent approach like the friction systems. Within this, the 
friction pendulum slide bearings (FPBs) are rather widely 
applied nowadays leading to both affordability and very 
high fundamental periods. Moreover, characteristics of 
high rigidity to wind and minor earthquake loads, and 
high vertical load capacity and stability make FPBs suit- 
able for many different situations. 

The friction pendulum bearings consists of a spherical 
sliding surface which realize a pendulum system whose 
fundamental period is related essentially to the length of 
the pendulum, otherwise the radius of curvature of the 
spherical sliding surface. Observing that the dynamic re- 
sponse of the bearing is strictly related to the friction 
behavior, differently from elastomeric ones, the behavior 
of FPBs is affected by normal force and therefore vertical 
component of the ground motion could play a fundamen- 
tal role. 

Seismic codes, like the Italian NTC 2008, generally 
allow to use linear and/or non linear analysis by consid- 
ering two main horizontal directions but no particular 
requirements for the vertical ground motion component 
are considered.  

In this within, several studies can be found in literature 
for the case of multilayer elastomeric bearings. For the 

case of FPBs some research was done by Constantinou [1] 
showing that there is some interaction between the or- 
thogonal components of the frictional force at the sliding 
interface. 

Many numerical tests on a rigid frame model were 
conducted by Whittaker [2], showing that the effect of 
vertical shaking on the force and displacement response 
is negligible. In 2009, Khoshnoudian and Hagdoust [3] 
showed that the interaction between the stiffness of the 
two horizontal directions reduces structural shear and 
base shear, and that vertical component of an earthquake 
considerably affect lateral responses. 

The study aim is to investigate two aspects of Friction 
Pendulum Bearings behavior: the influence of the verti- 
cal component of seismic motion in case of near-fault 
events; to analyze the seismic response of these systems 
subjected to tridimensional ground motions. For this pur- 
pose several non linear numerical models are compara- 
tively considered to near fault events of L’Aquila 2009 
and Emilia Romagna 2012 considering an ideal isolated 
system characterized by a perfect rigid superstructure 
neglecting lateral-torsional effects. In particular, the re- 
sults obtained by SAP2000 [4], 3D models, are compared 
to the ones obtained in MATLAB [5], 2D models with- 
out considering vertical components. The results ob- 
tained in MATLAB are represented by using polar spec- 
tra [6,7]. 

Results have been carried out and compared with those 
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obtained by using single component of the excitations by 
varying radius of curvature and friction of FPBs, exam- 
ining the effect of vertical component on the base relative 
displacement, base shear and effective fundamental vi- 
bration period. 

2. Principles of Friction Pendulum Bearings 

The FPBs consists of a spherical sliding surface and an 
articulated slider which is faced with a high pressure ca- 
pacity bearing material. The bearing, which realize a 
pendulum system, may be installed also upside-down 
with the spherical surface facing down rather than up. In 
both installation methods the behavior is identical. A 
cross section view of an FPBs is shown in the following 
Figure 1.  

In particular, a friction pendulum system is constituted 
by a swivel slider that oscillates around the center of 
curvature of a concave spherical surface whose radius R 
is equivalent to the pendulum length (Figure 2).  

One of the most important properties of FPB isolated 
systems is that the fundamental period of vibration RT  
of the isolated system is independent of the overall mass 
[8] and can be evaluated by the pendulum behavior as: 

2πRT R g

cosaF W

                (1) 

The lateral force provided by an FPBs is directly pro- 
portional to the weight W it carries and, thus, generally 
the isolation system force always develops at the center 
of mass of the supported structure if overturning effects 
and vertical behavior are neglected. For the single bear- 
ing, the friction force is equal to: 

                  (2) 

which leads, by considering the rotational equilibrium, to 
the following horizontal restoring force F:  
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where   is the dynamic friction coefficient, D the 
horizontal displacement, W the vertical load and R the 
radius of the curvature of the bearing. 

In the case of small oscillations, low values of the ratio 
D R , the relationship between the restoration force and 
displacement (Figure 2) can be write as: 

 F W W R D 

maxD

              (4) 

As Figure 2 shows, real FPB device presents initial 
elastic stiffness due to the constitutive material behavior. 
Instead, the secant stiffness can be evaluated in corre- 
spondence of the maximum displacement  as: 

eff maxK F D                (5) 

Therefore, the effective fundamental vibration period  

 

Figure 1. Friction pendulum system [9]. 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. (a) Equilibrium of the pendulum; (b) Dynamical 
characteristics of an FPS. 
 

eff  does not coincide with the reference period T RT  
evaluated from pendulum behavior being: 

eff eff2πT W K g               (6) 

The effective damping provided by a friction isolator 
is equal to the integer of the hysteresis cycle area [10] : 

   2 πB D R   .           (7)   

3. Considered Seismic Events 

To evaluate the effects of the vertical ground motion 
components on the seismic behavior of isolated systems 
with FPBs the L’Aquila 2009 and Emilia Romagna 2012 
near fault events have been considered. In the following, 
Magnitude and Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) for 
horizontal (X and Y) and vertical (Z) components are 
represented in Table 1.  

A plot of the acceleration spectra along the three main 
directions, for the two stations, is showed in the Figures 
3 and 4: 
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Table 1. Considered events, seismic parameters. 

Pga (g) 
ID Station 

Mw PGANS PGAEW PGAv

L’Aquila 06/04/2009 
AQK Station 

6.3 0.34 0.34 0.35 

Emilia Romagna 
20/05/2012 MRN Station 

6.0 0.26 0.26 0.30 

 

 

Figure 3. Acceleration spectra (L’Aquila event). 
 
 

 

Figure 4. Acceleration spectra (Emilia Romagna event). 
 

The considered seismic events are characterized, as 
shown in [6,7], by strong local directivity effects. In the 
following, polar spectrum in terms of pseudo-accelera- 
tion (PSA) and displacement (SD) are represented in the 
Figures 5 and 6 for both the case. In particular, the plots 
represent the seismic spectra demand in each horizontal 
direction by means of graduated color maps. In corre- 
spondence to each radius the in-plan projection of the 
spectrum response evaluated along that direction is rep- 
resented. Instead, in correspondence to each circumfer- 
ence the spectral demand for a fixed period is plotted for 
each direction being considered. In the represented Polar 
Spectra, the periods 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 are marked by thin 
black circumferences and the origin corresponds to 0 sec 
period. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Polar spectrum for AQK station in terms of: (a) 
Pseudo-accelerations; and (b) Displacements [6]. 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6. Polar spectrum for MRN station in terms of: (a) 
Pseudo-accelerations; and (b) Displacements [7]. 
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Polar Spectra show that for the AQK station the maxi- 
mum spectral demands generally are reached in the 
NW-SE direction for periods around 1.5 sec and 0.2 - 
0.7sec respectively for SD and PSA demands. In the case 
of MRN station the maximum response generally is at- 
tained in the NNW-SSE direction for periods around 1,5 
sec for SD and 0.3 and 0.7 sec for PSA demands. More- 
over PSA presents high values around 0.45 sec in the E- 
W direction.  

4. Mathematical Models 

Two models are considered in the paper to evaluate the 
response of base isolated system. The first one is carried 
out by Matlab procedures and consists of a SDOF system 
with friction layer representing the FPBs. The equation 
of motion of the considered system, neglecting the verti- 
cal component of motion, is expressed as:  

( , , , ) gmx cx f x x W    R mu             (8) 

where m, c, x and gu

 

 respectively represents the over- 
all mass of the isolated system, the damping coefficient, 
the relative displacement and the ground displacement. 
The equation of motion could be writing, by dividing by 
mass, also as: 

, ,
2

,
g

f x x W R
x x u 

m
 


          (9) 

where   represents the damping factor. For the re- 
search purpose, analyses have been carried out with and 
without considering the terms  g R x  which repre- 
sents the hardening effects in the model due to the uplift 
of the mass in the pendulum model.  

The second model is represented by a 3-DOF system 
described in SAP 2000. For the purpose of the research 
the overall system is described by a concentrated mass 
with no rotational degree of freedom. The model uses a 
biaxial friction pendulum isolator (Figure 7) that leads to 
coupled friction properties for the two horizontal shear 
deformations, post slip stiffness in the shear directions 
due to the pendulum radii and gap behavior in the axial 
direction. The friction forces are directly proportional to 
the compressive axial force and the element cannot carry 
axial tension. 

The friction model is based on the hysteretic behavior 
proposed by Wen and Park [11], Wen and Ang [12], and 
recommended for base isolation analysis by Nagarajaiah, 
Reinhorn and Constantinou [13]. 

The results obtained from the two different models are 
comparatively analyzed in the following to validate the 
results and underline the application limits of the sliding 
systems with regard to seismic motions for which the 
vertical component play a fundamental rule in the build- 
ing design.  

 

Figure 7. Friction pendulum isolator property [4]. 
 

5. Non-Linear Analysis 

A wide set of non linear dynamic analysis has been car- 
ried out to analyze seismic response of isolated systems 
by means of FPBs. In the following, to preliminary char- 
acterize the system behavior, the response in terms of 
spectral displacements by considering the 2D numerical 
model in MATLAB is plotted by using polar representa- 
tion [6,7]. In particular, spectra of displacement evalu- 
ated in the periods range 0 - 5 sec are obtained by chang- 
ing FPB radius according to the pendulum formulation. 
Results for the AQK and MRN stations are represented 
in the Figures 8 and 9 by neglecting the vertical ground 
motion component.  

Results first of all show that in the case of hardening 
behavior the maximum displacement response is attained 
in the NW-SE direction for periods range 1.5 - 4 sec in 
the case of AQK station and in the NE-SW direction for 
periods range 1.5 to 5 sec in the case of MRN. Instead, 
for the case without hardening behavior the maximum 
response, attained in the same directions, seems to be 
independent from the periods. 

To investigate the effects on the seismic behavior of 
the vertical ground motion components several non-lin- 
ear dynamic analysis have been carried out by SAP 2000 
model by considering for FPBs three radii R (1, 2 and 4 
m) and three friction coefficients μ (0.025, 0.05 and 0.10). 
The Figures 10-17 describe the results obtained alterna- 
tively for AQK and MRN stations with (3-D) and with- 
out (2-D) vertical ground motion components.  

In particular, Figures 10 and 11 represent the maxi- 
mum relative displacements dmax, Figures 12 and 13 the 
ratios between the maximum base shear Smax and the 
overall weight of systems W, Figures 14 and 15 the ra-  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 8. Non-linear polar spectrum of displacement with (a) 
and without (b) hardening effects, AQK station. 
 
tios between the maximum absolute accelerations aabs 
and g and Figures 16 and 17 the ratios between the ef- 
fective vibration periods  and the reference ones Tr. eff

Analysis of results show that the seismic behavior of 
the isolated systems with FPBs is generally considerably 
affected by the vertical ground motion components. In 
particular base shear and absolute acceleration increase 
for considered events up to the double for the case of 
MRN station. Instead, the maximum relative displace- 
ments generally increase less and, finally, no remarkable 
differences are found on effective periods. Usually, the 
response worsen by decreasing the radii of FPBs. More- 
over, the case with radius equal to 1 m presents a trend 
inversion with regard to the higher considered radii. Fi- 
nally, the effective vibration periods decrease slightly by 
increasing the friction coefficient and the radii of FPBs. 

T

To better investigate the effects of vertical ground mo- 
tion components, the Figures 1-25 describe the seismic 
response by varying the PGA of vertical components 
scaling the original records for AQK and MRN stations. 
In particular, Figures 18-21 describes the ratios between 
the maximum relative displacements dmax obtained with 
(3D) and without (2D) the vertical ground motion in the 
case of 0.025 and 0.10 friction coefficients. The Figures 
22-25 represent instead the ratios between the base shear  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 9. Non-linear polar spectrum of displacement with (a) 
and without (b) hardening effects, MRN station. 
 

 

Figure 10. Maximum displacement dmax (m), AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 11. Maximum displacement dmax (m), MRN site. 
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Figure 12. Ratio Smax/W, AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 13. Ratio Smax/W, MRN site. 
 

 

Figure 14. Ratio aabs/g, AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 15. Ratio aabs/g, MRN site. 

 

Figure 16. Ratio Teff /Tr, AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 17. Ratio Teff /Tr, MRN site. 
 

 

Figure 18. Ratio dmax (3D)/dmax (2D), AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 19. Ratio dmax (3D)/dmax (2D), MRN site. 
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Figure 20. Ratio dmax (3D)/dmax (2D), AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 21. Ratio dmax (3D)/dmax (2D), MRN site. 
 

 

Figure 22. Ratio Smax (3D)/Smax (2D), AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 23. Ratio Smax (3D)/Smax (2D), MRN site. 

 

Figure 24. Ratio Smax (3D)/Smax (2D), AQK site. 
 

 

Figure 25. Ratio Smax (3D)/Smax (2D), MRN site. 
 
evaluated with (3D) and without (2D) the vertical ground 
motion for the same cases. 

The analysis of results show that in the case of 0.025 
friction coefficient, with exception of radius equal to 1m, 
there are no practically increase of the relative displace- 
ments, while the base shear ratio increase linearly with 
vertical PGA up to 1.75 in correspondence of PGA equal 
to 1.3 g. 

In the case of 0.10 friction coefficient the displacement 
ratio reaches 1.25 for the radius equal to 1m and the base 
shear ratio increases up to 2.10 in correspondence of 
PGA equal to 1.1 g. 

6. Conclusive Remarks 

The effects of taking into account vertical seismic com- 
ponent on the overall behavior of isolated structures with 
FPBs in case of near fault events, is investigated in this 
paper.  

In particular, to investigate the potential performance 
that could be achieved by FPBs, the study considered an 
ideal isolated system characterized by a perfect rigid su- 
perstructure neglecting lateral-torsional effects. To assess 
the seismic response to near fault events, like L’Aquila 
2009 and Emilia Romagna 2012, a non-linear 3-DOF 
system was implemented in SAP 2000. Moreover, non- 
linear polar spectra responses were obtained by means of 
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MATLAB neglecting the vertical component of seismic 
motion.  

The obtained results by 2D model in MATLAB vali- 
date the ones carried out with the 3D model in SAP2000. 
Results generally show a great relevance of the vertical 
ground motion, most of which on the base shear, with a 
linear increase of the response up to the double of the 
case without vertical seismic component when PGAV 
reaches 1 g. Instead, the relative displacements substan- 
tially are not highly influenced by the vertical ground 
motion with exception for small radius of curvature, 
where the increment reaches the 20% when PGAV 
reaches 1 g. 
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